
Erika Meyer
305 NE 61st Ave Apt D13
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Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters
935 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington, DC 20535

18 May 2019

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing to report a crime. Although this crime centers around corruption, it involves a 
lot of violence enacted through institutions such as police and medical systems, presumably 
for the purpose of control, retaliation and in order to keep a system of human trafficking and 
medical fraud afloat. So I personally think it also fits the definition of terrorism as well - 
corruption being a means to enact terror. I would like to do a full interview with the FBI; I 
tried this once on January 25, 2015 but the officer I met behaved very strangely, and in fact 
appeared to be acting on behalf of the criminal network, so I was unsuccessful.

The core of this crime is human trafficking, including child trafficking, via hidden camera 
surveillance devices which are possibly placed, and definitely protected, by police and fire 
departments. These surveillance devices are in public restrooms, gym locker rooms, public 
schools, in our home, and even in our body (via covertly placed radio frequency monitoring 
and manipulation implants). I have reason to believe that along with me and my partner, my 
daughter has been, and is increasingly being trafficked in this way. I believe she is also being 
blacklisted and set up with fraudulent "honeypot" boyfriends in order to better control and 
exploit her.

I am "wired" head to toe with radio-frequency activated medical implants. I've used a bug 
detector to find them in many different locations in my body, including in my head, teeth, 
neck, ears, eyes, all mucous membranes, in my gut, and near my heart. Frequently these 
devices are used to torture me with severe pain; they also create other illnesses. I've also be 
burned with microwaves, at one time, I was burned daily for months.

I have received assistance through some of these devices from military (probably Army) 
intelligence in the form of scripted, coded dreams, and different types of telepathy 
(frequency-based mind control). Mostly what I've gotten is information, and frequently, 
warnings about specific attacks being planned for people in my life, most often me, my 
partner Chris, and my daughter. 

I've uncovered numerous other crimes related to this, including many instances of 



deliberately created illnesses, including cancers, and linked murders. My YouTube channel 
explains some of what I have uncovered.

Meanwhile, I've been dealing with a lot of targeted evidence destruction, with evidence being 
removed from my hard drive, from back up drives, and from cloud storage (Google accounts) 
simultaneously. I believe this is linked to police, though it seems to be done on behalf of 
others in the network.

I have reason to suspect the FBI, or at least certain branches of the FBI, has been involved in 
this crime in the past. I believe this was deliberately planned in order to hobble the FBI's 
ability to enforce the law and bring an end to the crime. But there must be a way around 
this. I would forgive the FBI for past involvement if it would act decisively now to end the 
crime, and I'm sure that Chris and my daughter would feel the same way. I know this crime 
is harming many people around the country if not the world, and so is likely harming 
national security as well.

Attached is a list of some relevant playlists from my YouTube channel. Thank you for your 
attention.

Sincerely,

Erika K Meyer
Portland, Oregon

Some relevant YouTube playlists :

October 16, 2017  Using a radio frequency detector to find implants https://youtu.be/mhMbD8mXIeg

October 16, 2017 Finding Implants with Radio Frequency Tracer (longer) 
https://youtu.be/pW-BsBU9Yxg

October 28, 2017 Using RF tracer to detect implants in eyes
https://youtu.be/VuhzzDfeZ9Y

Finding empirical evidence of radio frequency implants
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9onY2i53LAyNGLbq7LJ8CQ-

Electromagnetic Frequency attacks
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9rwpSLw_dP9BUbHimAWNzRi

https://youtu.be/mhMbD8mXIeg
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9rwpSLw_dP9BUbHimAWNzRi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9onY2i53LAyNGLbq7LJ8CQ-
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https://youtu.be/pW-BsBU9Yxg


Frequency-generated dreams & visions 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9ogJr_StBlWLWOG7F7uttRk

Assassination threats, DEW attacks, implied kidnapping threats, trauma based mind control
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9ob5Uma27p8tsN7hpfyQfVe

Radio frequency implants in teeth
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9pSZlFn6H9XCkkptNPWBpc0

YouTube playlists re: linked crimes:

Mind Control Killings 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9oLmm03h7ahpkZd1oYWhJW6

What happened to Woodsie Carlson?
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9pgSNdxH2wPov85bv-GZK1L

What happened to Redsky Rojas?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ms-WgOk-gho&list=PLMhJC824QJ9rmSKe6mwtPXYjihjCNLDVY

What happened to Kathy Gillham?
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9oeHor6LRJ-Qg_cipGWp4zP

Dark Horses (1974)
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9r3IECcSsUW-SwFe7SgwEgu

Guns
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9oCIquullzc-Rs6k49nJTzj

Pet assassinations / ritual killings
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9rbLlZ8BIdTVBqrem27Bk6S

Pedestrians hit by cars
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9oCJ8PEqrnhOJXe7fGKJIeN

Car crashes
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9q0vj4N9dKWD_9pk3rGTJUJ

Other playlists linked to mind control:
https://www.youtube.com/view_all_playlists?sq=mind+control

Signs of Corruption:

Cal Berkeley
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9oVSpmIpRgs5cu0KpaKrxzi

Police
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9qTLs2FYpHsAPvc4eP7soUJ

Neighborhood Yardwork, Gardening, Construction projects
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMhJC824QJ9r8WQuU8GHFZ9ZK5--fjz8l
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